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Deep in the night. An enormous, white full moon that spies on you
like a huge twinkling eye. Pitch-black: you can see nothing at all.
Strain your ears: dead silence, as if the mouth of a giant had eaten
all the sounds. Nevertheless... not everyone is sound asleep. So-
meone is hidden somewhere, sneaky, waiting to go out exploring.
Indeed, this is the time of...
NIGHT UGLY BEASTS!

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITT BADGER SSMMEELLLL:: 1100 HHEEAARRIINNGG:: 88 NNIIGGHHTT VVIISSIIOONN:: 55



So, Ugly Beasts,
are you ready? It's

time to come out from
your holes. Only careful and

brave Ugly Beasts are going to
pass to the rank of 100%

NIGHT UGLY BEASTS!

LESSON 1
HHooww ttoo rreeccooggnniizzee aa

NIGHT UGLY BE
AST

1) It goes out at night

2) It has got eyes (tiny or enormous eyes)

3) It has got paws (veeeeery sensitive paws)

4) It ONLY fears the dangers it doesn't know

5) It is really BRAVE!

HHOOLLEE:: UNDERGROUND DDIISSTTIINNGGUUIISSHHIINNGG MMAARRKKSS:: PPAATTIIEENNCCEE



UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD LLIIFFEE//11
What a struggle, to
drudge this way! We
should take a holiday...

A friend of mine has got an anthill
in the mountains, we should have

a trip there! 

It'd be great, but I pre-
fer the seaside, thanks
a lot.

rule 1
Night Ugly Beasts are very good at
playing blindsman's bluff



Night Ugly Beasts have no time to lose: they have a tight schedule! First, every
night they have to find a titbit to eat. Second, they have to play. Third, they
have to snoop around, because they are big
snoopers! When it’s dark like this, to squint is
hopeless. Listen to me, I am an expert: there's
nothing better than practicing blindsman's bluff.
Who brought the blindfold?



I give a damn about

this lesson, because in the dark

I can see colours!

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITTGECKO NNIIGGHHTT VVIISSIIOONN:: 1100 IIMMMMOOBBIILLIITTYY:: 1100
DDIISSTTIINNGGUUIISSHHIINNGG MMAARRKKSS:: ppaawwss wwiitthh mmaaggnneett bbrriissttlleess



In
the dark, things are

so weird... They reach for us
to play tricks, they change

shape and they become scary
monsters... most of all, beware of

the SHADOWS you bump into
on your way!

DANGER 1
IInn tthhee ddaarrkk,, 

tthhiinnggss ttrraannssffoorrmm!!

TTHHEE SSTTIICCKKYY SSHHAADDOOWW

TTHHEE AALLIIEENN SSHHAADDOOWW

TTHHEE UUNNEEXXPPEECCTTEEDD SSHHAADDOOWW



LESSON 2 MMoovviinngg aarroouunndd iinn tthhee ddaarrkk

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITTOWL
NNIIGGHHTT VVIISSIIOONN:: 1100 HHEEAARRIINNGG:: 1100 HHEEAADD SSPPIINN:: 227700 ddeeggrreeeess
DDIISSTTIINNGGUUIISSHHIINNGG MMAARRKKSS pplluummeess oonn tthhee hheeaadd iinn tthhee sshhaappee ooff ((ffaakkee)) eeaarrss
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At night you have to
trust the senses you use less

in the daylight. This senses are
the most valuable for a Night
Ugly Beast, because they serve

as... DANGER INDICATORS. Maybe
you will hunt out some

interesting TREASURE at the
end of your trip...

RULE 2
NNiigghhtt UUggllyy BBeeaassttss ccaann sseeee 
wwiitthh tthheeiirr nnoossee......

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITTWILD BOAR
SSMMEELLLL:: 1100 HHEEAARRIINNGG:: 88 NNIIGGHHTT VVIISSIIOONN:: 55 VVOORRAACCIITTYY:: 1111 
DDIISSTTIINNGGUUIISSHHIINNGG MMAARRKKSS sshhaarrpp--ppooiinntteedd ttuusskkss aanndd ggrreeeeddyy ssnnoouutt
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SONG 137
WOF, WOF, WOF! (The fox's song)

SONG 53
WHOOOOOOH! (The wind's song) 

SONG 28
WHO - WHOOOOO - WHO - WHOOOOO!  (The owl's song)

UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD LLIIFFEE//22 
The ants’ discoHey, baby!

Something to
drink?

No, thanks!

PPLLAAYY

PPLLAAYY

PPLLAAYY



...and with their ears!

Train yourself
to use your ears

in order to hear all
sorts of SOUNDS
and... to recognize

them!



RULE 3
NNiigghhtt UUggllyy BBeeaassttss ddoonn''tt lliikkee 
hhaavviinngg aann eemmppttyy ssttoommaacchh!!



green salad  € 3,00 
slug menu

steamed big slugs  € 4,00 
toad, badger, hedgehog menu

spaghetti  earthworm 
in pink sauce  € 4,50  

toad, badger, hedgehog, 
salamander menu

big mosquitoes on a spit  € 5,50
bat, toad, scolopendra, 

gecko, owl, salamander, 
hedgehog menu

fried frog little paws  € 6,50
hedgehog menu

hedgehog wood 
omelette  € 7,00 

fox menu



LESSON 3
NNiigghhtt UUggllyy BBeeaassttss

iinn tthhee wwaatteerr 

The water is so fresh tonight!

As green as your eyes.
Well, actually they're more brownish, but 

the green water is reflected by them...Do you really think so?

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITTsalamander
SSIIGGHHTT:: 66 CCLLEEVVEERRNNEESSSS:: 55 HHUUNNGGEERR:: 1100 SSTTUUBBBBOORRNNEESSSS:: 88 LLAAZZIINNEESSSS:: 1100



Those who don't 
love water can 
have a break...
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LESSON 3
Night Ugly Beasts

in the water 

How nice! Time tosplash around a little infresh water!

I'm so hungry!Let's hope we finda worm or even a
tasty tadpole...

Not at all, I'm
 not

going in there. At the

most with my 

bottom...

The water is so fresh tonight!

Yes... and green, too!
As green as your eyes.

Oh! Do you really think so?
Well, actually they're more brownish, but 

the green water is reflected by them...

How ro
mantic you are!

Yes, r
eally!

IIDDEENNTTIIKKIITTGREEN TOAD
FFLLEESSHH:: 99 CCLLEEVVEERRNNEESSSS:: 22 HHUUNNGGEERR:: 88 SSPPEEEEDD:: 44 JJUUMMPP:: 77
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huge and empty belly: it only waits to be filled up!

LESSON 4
PPlleeaassee,, bbee aallll ccaarreeffuull!!  

RROOAADD DDAANNGGEERR!!

I'm invincible!

WILD EVIL BEAST

Salamander: squash it and
then it will come back from the dead 
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Put yourself forward, 
I dare you! Ahahahah!

Well... How was it? 
Oh, yes: I watch my right, 

then I can go...
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SALAMANDER SANDWICH



Taking some little leaps to
stretch your numb legs before
the "great crossing" will also
help you activate the gears of

your brain... especially if you let
it rust during your months of hi-

bernation! Come on: One, HOP!
Two, HOP! Three, HOP!

Just remember this: you're not 
INVINCIBLE, even if you can turn

yourself into lethal pellets of
over-spiky quills.

BUT MOST OF A
LL YOU HAVE 

TO PERSUADE C
ARS...

SOME USEFU
L 

piece of AD
VICE

(some li1le fear is good for you)

not to run fast at night!

not to make omelettes!

to look where they're running!



Don't overestimate the threat
of your mandibles... they not

even tickle Wild Evil Beast's
super fangs!

I remind you that the spell of
IMMORTALITY has not been

discovered yet! Once you
changed yourself into a

tasty rubber pie, I dare any-
body of you to piece your-

self together into a
beautiful black-and-yellow

salamander!

BUT MOST OF A
LL YOU HAVE 

TO PERSUADE C
ARS...

GR OAR



LESSON 5
NNiigghhtt iiss aallssoo mmaaddee ffoorr ppllaayyiinngg!!

1 °  R OUND :
DESTR OY  THE  SHOE

UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD LLIIFFEE//33
WWhhiillee UUggllyy BBeeaassttss aarree ppllaayyiinngg,, aannttss sstteeaall ssuupppplliieess

For now we start with these, 
then we'll get down to shoes... 
You'd be1er chew carefully!



1 °  R OUND :
DESTR OY  THE  SHOE

2 °  R OUND : B E AUTY  CONTEST  

3 °  R OUND :  l ight  a lphabet

UNDERGROUND LIFE/3
While Ugly Beasts are playing, ants steal supplies

I'm gorgeous and very strong!

W
hat a bore, these males!

I love you!



Oof, when does
the lesson finish? I un-

derstood everything and
I really must drop in at the
big puddle: I saw such fat

and crunchy dragon-
flies...

Hmmmm,
the glade of the ancient chestnuts 

is the right place to dig a large hole, rich in 
wide tunnels for my night runs... and maybe a big 

lavatory... eh eh... I must talk about my idea 
with my clan friends.



It was an exciting night, wasn't it?
I'm really proud of you: you proved

yourself as brave as lions! From tonight on
you will be able to explore the wood by

yourself, because you know all the tricks to
move around without risking your life. There

are still lots of places to find out; you'd
better remember the rules we have

studied together and tell your
friends about them! 

I'm going to explore the Gra-veyard of the Green Moss... It seemsan interesting and... scary place, ideal  to play hide and seek!

What about going to see the cave

next to the old beech tree? They say it's

full of delicious moths!

Yummy! I can't wait!



You can cut or photocopy the next page and 
send it to the mayor of your city.



Dear Mayor, 
I'm writing this letter to you to make some proposals to help saving a lot of
night animals, that we human often endanger.
For instance, toad crossings could be put up along the roads of our city, if
there aren't any yet. Another useful proposal is to build underground
tunnels for toads. Educating drivers to limit their speed and be careful not
to squash any night animal that might cross the road is also necessary . 
I also ask you to make experts study the kinds of night animals that live in
our territory, in order to protect them.
Saving the woods, the hedges, the ponds and the wetlands of our territory
is another very important thing to preserve the habitat of night animals
(and not only theirs). 
This campaign was launched by Zampanera Editore: you can find extra
details in the book "Survival guide for Night Ugly Beasts". 
Thank you and best regards.

NAME AND SURNAME
AGE
ADDRESS
E-MAIL TO REPLY

PETITION
TO SAVE THE NIGHT UGLY BEASTS
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